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Bringing together a range of manufacturing

services means we can cut out sub-contractors,

in turn reducing costs and lead times. 

In addition, our project management services

allow us to stay in full control throughout every

stage of a project.

At Troy Manufacturing Group, we bring

engineering and manufacturing visions to life.

Combining the expertise of 3 companies under

one group, TMG have the ability to manufacture

almost any component and develop solutions to

meet the most challenging requirements. 

Services across the group include 

CNC Precision Engineering, Special Cutting 

Tool Manufacturing, and Welding 

and Fabrication. 

Our group is made up of many highly skilled

manufacturers and engineers with years of

experience. With extensive, high quality

machinery located at our two manufacturing

sites (in South Wales and North Devon), we pride

oursleves on working to the highest of standards.

What We Do



BAW Engineering
Established in 1976 to serve the automotive industry, BAW has always been based in South Wales. Today, we
work within a range of sectors including oil and gas, aerospace, medical, food, and more. 
At BAW, we specialise in high quality, precision engineering. We keep all services in-house, offering high
spec designs, extensive machining capabilities, and thorough quality control processes. 

Any Weld
With over thirty years of experience in metal fabrication, Any Weld is EN1090 certified to Execution Class
(EXC) 2. We can fulfil all structural steel requirements, and specialise in the manufacture of structural
steelwork, balustrades, balconies, staircases, and general fabrication.
We manage all aspects of a project in-house, with dedicated teams working on design to installation,
meaning we can meet the requirements of all our customers across both the residential and
commercial sectors.

Eurogrind
Established in 1982, Eurogrind is known for its flexible and versatile service; custom tooling designed and
manufactured onsite utilizing the latest CNC technology.
Eurogrind's special tooling is manufactured to your exact requirements, designed from component
drawings or reproduced as per existing tooling using 3D design software.
We produce special custom tooling from advanced materials such as carbide, PCD, CBN and HSS, also using
the latest surface coatings.

The Group

Over 50,000 sq ft of workspace and offices 
Over 100 machines ranging from state of the 5 Axis machines to Tube Forming and an in-house
Powder Coating oven
Strong quality systems 
Full time inspection department with state of the art CMM equipment
Onsite installations 
Passionate team with years of combined experience 



MILLING TURNING ELECTRO DISCHARGE
MACHINING

GRINDING SPECIAL TOOL
MANUFACTURE

WELDING POWDER COATING INSPECTION

Main Services

Bringing together the services of the 3 companies allows us to cut out sub-contractors and

reduce lead times, alongside our project management process that enables us to keep on track

of every stage of a job, from design to inspection. Troy Manufacturing Group offers customers a

first class service that is flexible and responsive towards their needs.

The main services we offer within the Group include:

TUBE BENDING

Over 20 CNC machines,

including 5-axis machines

with large capacity

Suited to both prototype work

as well as high volume CNC

turning of medium sized

components in all materials

Spark and wire erosion

carried out to fine

tolerances

Universal surface and

cylindrical grinding sections

with large capacity

machines 

Designed and

manufactured using the

latest CNC technology

MIG and TIG welding for the

production of structural

steelwork and architectural

metalwork

Using static electricity to

stick powder to metal,

creating a more durable

finish for certain products

 ISO9001:2015 accreditation

and all technologies for full

inspection and quality

reporting

In-house machine for

accurate tube bending

and forming 



Every project starts with a conversation with the
customer/ client, so we can understand what your
exact needs are

We then work at getting you the best price and
delivering you a bespoke quotation

Whether you come to us with an idea or an existing
design that needs amending, our in-house design
teams can turn your visions into high spec designs

Our two manufacturing sites are home to more
than 100 machines including a 5-Axis machine
with large capacity

Before any work leaves our sites, it goes through
a thorough quality control process

 

We work with you in partnership and as an extension to your existing

engineering and machining facility. Our quality and delivery are second to none.

How We Work



We offer full project management
services allowing us to stay in full
control throughout every stage 
of a project

Troy Manufacturing Group

operates within ISO9001:2015 and

UKCA EN 1090-1:2009+A1:2011 to

Execution Class 2 requirements

A well-appointed inspection department

is in place to guarantee that the 

requirements and expectations 

of work are met before leaving site

Highly skilled manufacturers and
engineers with years of

experience alongside extensive,
high quality machinary 

Combining the expertise of

companies under one group means

we can cut out sub-contractors, 

in-turn reducing costs and lead times

sq/ftsq/ft  
workspaceworkspace

50,000+50,000+
years combinedyears combined

experienceexperience

100+100+
years inyears in  
businessbusiness

4848
highly skilledhighly skilled  

employeesemployees

50+50+

Why Use TMG?

We are an ideal flexible partner for your
manufacturing needs, with various supply models
that suit your requirements, be it Kanban or call
off options, to make to order requirements

Troy Manufacturing Group, Part of Your TeamTroy Manufacturing Group, Part of Your Team



"TMG have become a"TMG have become a
strong partner due tostrong partner due to

their ability to betheir ability to be
flexible to our needsflexible to our needs

and produce productsand produce products
for a wide range offor a wide range of

valves. We havevalves. We have
always found theiralways found their
level of customerlevel of customer

service and support toservice and support to
be excellent."be excellent."

"TMG have shown"TMG have shown
themselves to be anthemselves to be an

excellent supplier with highexcellent supplier with high
levels of technical knowledgelevels of technical knowledge

and skills, manufacturingand skills, manufacturing
parts accurately to drawingsparts accurately to drawings

and within the agreedand within the agreed
timescale."timescale."

"The operatives were very"The operatives were very
health and safety aware.health and safety aware.

They carried out the job in aThey carried out the job in a
very professional manner andvery professional manner and

nothing was too muchnothing was too much
trouble."trouble."

"Great product and"Great product and
great service. I wasgreat service. I was

kept informed at everykept informed at every
stage and the staffstage and the staff

were all delightful towere all delightful to
deal with.deal with.""

“What an impressive“What an impressive
facility, we were allfacility, we were all

blown away.”blown away.”



BAW Engineering 
enquiries@bawengineering.co.uk
+44 (0) 1792 862141

Eurogrind
enquiries@eurogrind.com
+44 (0) 1792 862001

Baglan Industrial Estate, Unit 16 Baglan Way,
Port Talbot, SA12 7BY

Any Weld 
enquiries@anyweld.co.uk
+44 (0) 1271 860794

Unit C Leisureline House, 
Roundswell Business Park, 
Barnstaple, EX31 3NJ

MACHINING AND SPECIAL TOOLING

WELDING AND FABRICATION

Get In Touch

Our experts have years of industry knowledge between then and we
are here to help. Whatever stage you are at, our team can help to
guide you through, so get in touch now. 


